
How to Use ‘term.exe’ Communications Program 
Some kits (K121, 122, 123, 164)  require a communications program to transfer data between the 
serial port on the PC and the kit. In Windows 9x there is a comms program called ‘Hyperterminal’ 
already built-in. In Windows 3.1x comes with the ‘Terminal’ comms program built in. There are 
many comms program you can download from software sites. 
 
Frank Crivelli (www.ozitronics.com) has written his own DOS-based comms program called 
‘term.exe’.  It is a simple, basic terminal program which does its job without a lot of ‘bells & 
whistles’. Also as of this moment he does not know how to write Windows software!  
 
You may download it from       http://kitsrus.com/zip/term.zip 
 
How to install ‘term.exe’ 
This is a detailed explanation of how I have installed ‘term.exe’ in my Windows 98 system. There 
are slight differences with Windows 95 and 2000 but it gives you an idea of how to do it. 
 

1. Unzip ‘term.zip’. You will get this file and ‘term.exe’.  
2. Move ‘term.exe’ to the same folder as Hyperterminal. 

C:\Program Files\Accessories\Hyperterminal 
(I did this because sometimes I use Hyperterminal and all my hex files for programming    
firmware are in the same folder.) 

3. Right click on some blank space on the desktop and select "New → Shortcut".  
4. Click on the "Browse" button and find 'term.exe' on your hard disk in the above mentioned 

folder 
5. Click on it and select "open". Click "Next", "Next" then "Finish".  

 
You should now have an icon on your desktop. If you want to change the icon’s name then right 
click on it and select “Rename”. 
 

6. Right click on this icon and select "Properties".  
7. Click on the "Program" tab. 
8. Go to the end of the "Cmd line" box and type in " 9600" (you must include the leading 

space). If you are using COM2 then type " /2 9600" instead. Notice that the “Working” 
directory/folder is set to the same as the “Cmd line”. You can change this if necessary.  

9. Tick the “Close on exit” box. This will shutdown the DOS window when you quit 
‘term.exe’. 

10. Click on the “Change Icon…” button if you want to change the icon associated with this 
shortcut. 

11. Click on the “Screen” tab and select “Full-screen”. 
12. Click "OK". 

 
To run ‘term.exe’ simply click on the desktop icon. 
 
Now see if you can communicate with the kit. 
 
Communicating with the Kit 
Each of our kits has a Menu in the kit Firmware. Power the kit, attach a straight-thru serial cable, 
then click on the term.exe icon. Or start term.exe, connect power and the serial cable. The order 
does not really matter.  
 
Now usually pushing the tact switch or, in the case of Kit 164, hitting Enter, will bring up the 
Menu. But sometimes not. Do Alt-Q to exit the program, then click on the term.exe icon again to 
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start it again. Almost always this restart will bring up the Menu after pressing the tact switch or 
hitting Enter. If not do the restart again. You should not need more than 2 restarts. 
 
Note F1 brings up the Help features. In particular, Alt-D goes to a DOS shell so you can do a dir *.* 
or dir *.hex to see what files are in the folder. Type ‘exit’ to get out of the DOS shell. Alt-L starts 
the logging to a file feature (needed for Kit 164.) When logging is on note ‘LOG’ appears on the 
bottom line. 
 
Programming with Kits 121 122 123 
I suggest you put the hex file you want to program into the same folder as term.exe. Then when you 
do an ‘Alt-D’ followed by a ‘dir *.hex’ all the hex files will be in the same folder. You will not 
have to change folders using DOS commands (which an increasing number of people today do not 
know.) Exit the folder by typing ‘exit’ and hitting Enter. 
 
Put in the chip to be programmed. The Blank (B) and Erase (C or E – read the menu) commands are 
obvious. 
 
To send the hex file to the programmer hit P for program. You will be prompted ‘Send file now …’ 
Now hit Alt-S which is (press F1) ‘Send text file. Enter the hex file name. You will be prompted for 
the hex file name. Type it in then press Enter. The file will now be sent to the chip to be 
programmed on the programmer. You can do a Verify you will again be prompted to ‘Send File 
Now …’. Just hit Alt-S. The correct file name is remembered. Hit Enter and the file will be sent to 
be verified. 
 
Finally do the required Lock bit command. 
 
In the latest Kit 123 firmware there is a Q Bulk Programming feature built in which does C P L. 
You still have to do the Alt-S to send the file to the Programmer. 
 
Contact Us 
You may contact the term.exe writer at  frank@ozitronics.com 
 
If you have suggestions on how to improve this documentation email me at   peter@kitsrus.com 
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